Technology has no end, on the previous article we have discussed about metasploit framework, that has been changed the way of penetration testing, Armitage is a graphical cyber attack management tool for Metasploit that visualises your targets, recommends exploits, and exposes the advanced capabilities of the framework.

When metasploit and armitage meet to each other than they make a powerful cyber management tool for doing pen testing on the network(s). Armitage allow your team to use the same sessions, share data, and communicate through one Metasploit instance. It is very helpful tool to learn about the cyber security because it provides a graphical interface instead of command line.

Just like metasploit, Armitage is also available for different operating system like Linux, Windows and MAC. Below is the tutorial on how to get and install armitage.

**Requirement:**
- Java 1.6.0+
- Metasploit 3.5+

**Install Armitage On Linux**
You can get install armitage by a simple command but before execute this application get command you need to be a root user to install armitage so open terminal and type exactly,

```bash
$ sudo su
# apt-get install armitage
```

We need to enable RPC daemon for metasploit use this command on the terminal,

```
root@bt:~# msfrpcd -f -U msf -P test -t Basic
```
Now start MYSQL server so that Armitage stores results

    root@bt:~# /etc/init.d/mysql start

Now its time to run Armitage, locate the directory and type

    root@bt:/pentest/exploits/armitage# ./armitage.sh

After this a new window must be appear, setup the default host name if you want to use SSL then tick on it,

    Host: 127.0.0.1
    Port: 55553
    Use SSL
    User: msf
    Pass: test
    DB Driver: mysql
    DB Connect String: root:"tool"@127.0.0.1/msf

and sniffing. Sniffing is an act to capture or v...

Note: If you enjoyed this post, you might want to subscribe our RSS feed and Email Subscription or become our Facebook fan! You will get all the latest updates at both the places.
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etc/inid.d/mysql start doesn't work !! I'm using back track 5 i'm running it on a vmware workstation

Error :
bash:etc/inid.d/mysql start  No such file or directory

c_server

it seems that you have lost mysql, well you can check it Application-->backtrack-->Services-->
mysqld-->mysql start

If this will not work than postgresql as a db_driver. Look at the picture change mysql to
postgresql.

Diamonnde02

I tried It But it doesn't work I have back Track 5 ! But i think These aren't the current settings Please Give
Us the current setting I mean the True One :) Thank In advance .... Waiting To hear From you soon

Ahsan980

It doesnt work on my linx distro

Roshan Tamil Selvam

good tut man !
Which operating system do you like most?

- Windows
- Linux
- MAC
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